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PROJECT PERFORMANCE AUDIT

FIRST BANLADESH EDUCATION PROJECT

PREFACE

The procedure followed by the Operations Evaluation Depart-
ment in its current work program is to cover IBRD/IDA projects for
which disbursements ended in the first half of FY1973. Credit 49-PAK
of March 25, 1964, was closed on September 22, 1972. This report is
an audit of achievements under the credit measured against the objectives
on the basis of which it was originally approved. The development of
the project during the last ten years was considered to be fairly indica-
tive of its performance, although subsequent projects made in this sector
and future changes in Government policies may substantially increase
expected benefits.

To prepare the audit relevant IDA files and documents were
reviewed and the implementation of the-project was discussed with IDA
staff, Bengali officials and consultants who had been involved with it.
A 10-day mission to Bangladesh was undertaken to update information
and to discuss briefly the relevant issues with various project parti-
cipants and other informed sources.

The valuable assistance nrovided by thp Government of
Bangladesh and the IBRD Resident Mission is gratefully acknowledged.

Note: Currency Equivalent:

1962 - May 1972: 1US$ = 4.762 Rupees

Since May 1972: 1US$ = TKs 7.55
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SUPMRY

The pos on-Q f'+ th projct+ wasnc to -increona nationnl cpct
for the education and training of professional agriculturalists, industrial

felt at the intermediate technical levels. The project consists of the
ConStruction of buil4elIng and the purchahe and installation of enipmen+ for

the establishment or expansion of facilities at the agricultural univer-
a4+r nf Arm="c-nVih f,rv, + hn4'o +"n4m4mr 0+ n 4+h+ +n1h,4m.l +4+,4+a.

and for the provision of expatriate personnel and training grants for a

at US$ 9 million and expenditures in foreign exchange at US$ 3.7 million.
I JY L4.,' 2 AL.LL.LL L..1 .±~..L 4/-z-z±x v-L± ±1 L .L7%J4 wd. as lu UU 9J±e .

the payment in full of equipment costs at the technical institutes and the
agrJLu_U'UUra.Ld. LUI1VUIS.LUJ d.UIU V.L PIZLU- 0 ILIt-L UVOU L V~.L-1 Wit-, Lt JI_Ui±a_ Ut-'UU1LU1-

training college. The balance of the credit was to be applied to construction
costs at the agricultural university.

TIe completion of builuIng conSuruclion anu equipment procurement
took twice the time originally anticipated. This delay in itself does not
appear to have substanuially affected project performance. Due to the
slow development of teaching, research, and extension programs, student
enrollments at the agricultural univerdty could not nave been expandea
at a faster pace without a significant reduction in the quality of its
graduates; and although the number of students graduated by the technical
institutes is only about half that projected, effective demand for them
was lower than available supply. Instructional programs were not con-
strained by insufficient space and equipment, the case being rather that
available facilities could have been more intensively used, and that the
equipment financed was to some large extent idle and poorly maintained.
Construction and equipment costs increased anywhere from 20-50$, largely
in real terms, over the disbursement period, but total IDA disbursements
at US$ 3.7 million do not adequately reflect these cost overruns which
have apparently been absorbed partly by charging them to other sources of
financing and partly by a reduction in the quantity and/or quality of
project items. The records available are not sufficient to ascertain
the extent of cost overruns in an operationally more meaningful manner,
namely, on the basis of comparing the cost of the actual against the
projected quantity and quality construction built and equipment installed.
Disbursements were suspended in December 1971, due to civil strife in
the country, and the undisbursed amount of the credit (US$ 0.8 million
equivalent) was subsequently cancelled.

The project has made a valuable contribution to the establish-
ment and the expansion of the agricultural university and of the
embryonic system of technical institutes in Bangladesh. Increases
in the size of these institutions in terms of enrollments and graduates
have been impressive, although they amounted to about two-thirds
projected figures. The performance of the project in terms of the
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efficient utilization of resources at its disposal, and the effective-
ness of the training it provides relative to the developmental priorities
and practical requirements of the industrial and agricultural sectors,
is still not clearly established. However, a review of project performance
should not lose sight of the general and unusual institutional, financial,
logistical, and political difficulties prevailing over this period. The
report confirms the need for project monitoring and for defining objectives
more operationally in terms of specific contributions, within the framework of
broader programs, to industrial and agricultural efficiency.
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PANRT.ATPS9 FTTCATTrON PTO.F.T

Performance AUdi-t D-ntinDataShAeat

Technical Report No. TO-397a

President's Report No. P-364

Credit No: IDA 49-PAK

1. Borrower : Islamic Republic of Pakistan

2. Sub-borrower : Province .of East Pakistan

3. Beneficiary : i. The Agricultural University at

equipment for the expansion of

1i. lecILLJd -LIU L-L~uuud CLU kJL1U±±LC3

Faridpur, Mymensingh, Rajshahi,
Dinajpur, Feni, jessore, and
Kushtia. (Equipment)

iii. Technical Teacher Training
College, Dacca. (Expatriate
teachers and overseas training
of Bengali teachers)

4. Amount of Credit : $4,500,000
a/

5. Amount Cancelled- : $005,753

6. Amount Disbursed : $3,694,247b

7. Amount Outstanding as of c/
June 30, 1973 : $4,456,534-

8. Amount repaid to IDA : 0

9. Date of Credit Agreement : March 25, 1964

a/ Disbursements were suspended on December 29, 1971, due to civil strife
in the country. Tne undisbursed amount of the Credit was cancealed on
September 22, 1972, and the uncompleted portion of the project was
merged into Credit 407-BU of June 29, 1973.

b/ Actual disbursements excluding exchange rate adjustment.
c/ Includes exchange adjustment to reflect the devaluation of the US dollar

on May 8, 1972, and the proposed change in the par value of the US dollar
announced on February 12, 1973.
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10. Date of Effectiveness : September 10, 1964

11. Closing Date - Original June 30, 1968
First Extension June 30, 1971
Actual September 22, 1972

12. Month of Final Disbursement : December 1971

13. Term of Credit : 50 years

14. Grace Period : 10 years

15. Service Charge : 3/4 of 1% p.a.

16. No. of Supervision Visits : 13/

17. Overall Cost Overrun : 21%b/

18. Overall Time Overrun : 45 months2/ 1001

19. Fiscal Year : ends June 30

a/ Schedule and composition of supervision missions.
Project (Architect) March 1964
Project (Architect) November 1964
Treasurer; Project (Tech. Educ.) May 196
Program; Project (Architect) November 1965
Treasursr; Proiet (Tech. Educ.) September 1966
Project (Architect) November 1966
Proiet (Archite+.t March1967

Program; Project (Tech. Educ.) August 1967
Project (Architect; Aoric Eu. F .r 9

Project (Architect) September 1968
Project (Architect) Je9

Project (Architect; Tech. Educ.) March 1970
Pj Ac t JOUlLJ',TechfN. ovue.m ber 1967

b/ This figure is the ratio of recorded costs over projected costs,
excluding the cost of the convucation hail which has not yet been bLilt.
The records available are not adequate to ascertain cost overruns in an
operationally rigorous manner, namely, on the basis of Comparing the cost
of the actual against the projected quantity and quality of construc-

c/ Excluding the convocation hall which is now scheduled for completion
bY 1975' under Credit 407-D.



I. INTRODUCTION

Credit 49-PAK for US$ 4.5 million for agricultural and technical
education in Bangladesh (then Province of East Pakistan) was sipned in
March 1964. The project was first appraised in 1962, one year before the
Bank established a division for annraisinp educational nroiant.n within it
Technical Operations Department. It was the third educational project
nrenared by TDAt the first two nroiects were for secondary &dnation in
Tunisia and Tanzania. The purpose of the project was to increase national
canacitv for the Pdniation and traiiiina of nrofAsqionq1 mrknirnlis
technical teachers and industrial technicians, since there was an acute
need for nrnfAsionalv trained pern nnnel for rAePrnh tainina_ extAnsion

and various other government services. Critical shortages were especially
felt at the intermediae +ehnical level. For an agricnltnral labor force
of about 14 million workers, and for an industrial labor force of 1.1 mil-
lin-n wn"vra +hoy=wn"o laaQ +1nn n inii1iin+1vl cnm

4 c+s ,nd 1 IeAA

industrial specialists enrolled at the post-secondary levels at the time
of project a ppraisal1(Table .

.I1J.. .L LL. LQV . O U'JL .J '~ .L=J 5 J.V.4LWA.. VW " . L_VWU%~'A U.Y LdnWI

additional credits. Credit 87-PAK for US$ 13 million was signed in 1966,
C"I_ . a,ge-nl. n -x+-,- v nP4b C n - ---nA--

4
- 4--. A-.4

OJJ'- ~ .. a. ~ J. ~I.V'.1.L'JWAL WJ4. L~ 4IA L.Ao . VU .A 'jJ ". VWJ ±4 'F JV.U VL.4 %'VV _LCr

for agricultural and technical education and training through the agricul-
UUJ. . LLJ.-LV '4± .L1, Cu l .1'A U'4l LUL.L _L L. .4.1L L,. U A-J.. ~ 1 4S- . JJ 4 . UJ)~ . ILL..±

was signed in 1973 and was another extension as well as a legal transfer of
UeIV U1%.ALUL&L U pVJ.-ULVns o4 11Z L.LOU UWO PJ±UJVUU0 LVJtum EreLr-Lmlen UU [)rLaU.k001o
after partition, plus a few fellowships for training abroad, amounting to
someIL 24 man-k1years , fo 'J± U1IV ar-,r1i.LLCL.L ULLV1_0LUL.* 111-L-W aru cLVJJL"11U.L. 110

large substantive or procedural differences between these three education
projects.

The project is located in a country or considerable underdevelop-
ment and of very limited disposable income for investment. The population
at [ miLLon is poor (per capita income at $ou na not risen over the past
twenty years), overcrowded (population density is nearly 1,400 per square
milU U U1nU UoUaL area anU 2,2U per square mile of culivateU lanu) ana
becoming more so (population is growing at 3% per annum), short-lived
(life expectancy at birth is well under U years), in many cases unemployed
(perhaps 25-30%), and largely illiterate (under 20% literacy rate). At the
time of appraisal, only 2.257% of GNP was spent on education including not
only expenditures in the public sector under the Ministry of Education but
also under other ministries and in the private sector, as compared to roughly
double this figure in other Asian countries. USAID reportedly financed about
three-quarters of all non-recurring expenditures in this sector. Less than
12% of public expenditures was spent on education, in contrast to about 16%
of the government budget allocated on the average by developing countries
to this sector.
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education; (b) three years of lower secondary education; (c) two years of

L4j4J~ ~1)uILLd(A \~.~Ui U W 4)4 -J.-.UI~±cL _AK.LJUI __ -!Ll4±

general or technical; and (e) two to five years of higher education in
Ur1VU.E-bJL,.V U.L P.EU.Lt,b_U1dJ_ UVU1-,zZ. kOU UIUL'U) * .ui _U'j luu L 11 Up) uu unt:

end of secondary schooling has been in the vernacular, with English as a

schooling facilities have accounted for 8% of primary and 96% of secondary
eUcationL 11. IUtab 1-4 de:Scrbl erolmnt output and financl;:_ Perfor1m[1ancet
of the educational system of Bangladesh from 1960 to 1970. Since the time
of project appraisal, Government officials in the ministries concerned
have been of the opinion that, in general, education and training have not
been responsive to the socio-economic needs of the country, and nave placed
too much emphasis on formal theoretical education, especially in urban
areas, thereby creating a stock of unsuitably trained graduates who must
wait a long time before finding employment.

11. THE PH-UECT

The project consists of the construction of buildings, purchase
and installation of equipment for the establishment or expansion of racili-
ties at the agricultural university at Mymensingh, for technician training
at eight technical institutes, and for provision of expatriate personnel
and training grants for a technical teacher training college at Dacca
(See Map; Tables 6, 7).

The project monies allocated to the agricultural university were
to assist in financing equipment for and construction of classrooms and
laboratories for the faculties of agriculture and veterinary science, a
teacher student center, a central library, an administration building, a
convocation hall, farm buildings, and three student hostels. Although the
university had originally requested IDA to consider its entire master plan,
only those parts of it which had cost estimates based on preliminary
drawings and specifications were considered. This, together with the
prior and relatively intensive involvement of other external agencies --
namely, USAID and the Ford Foundation -- in project institutions, appear
to have been the main criteria determining the eligibility of the various
items for inclusion in the IDA-defined project. IDA, in line with its
policies at the time, defined the project in terms of financing buildings,
and equipment and it left the more substantive aspects which dealt with
instructional programs to these other agencies. The portion of the
total university represented by the project was approximately one-third
of the teaching space, three-quarters of the general buildings, all of
the farm buildings and two-thirds of the student residences. Staff housing
was not included because its standard of accommodation, although following
the nrAvailinr nractice of all GovPrnment appncies. was not considpred suffi-
ciently economical by the appraisal mission. Equipment and furnishings to
bu lrior under the TDA creit wprp liried t.n thorP recirt n fr te
buildings to be construction under the credit. No project monies were



financed by the Government, but the project financed their instructional
eqipen. To pr Videst.Al in fo a.L. L1 LV -. Woths technIica_l Institbutes,9 the

project also financed an accelerated technical teacher training program,
incluin the temporary serv±ce 0f foreign teachers and overseas training
of their Bengali counterparts.

Total project costs were estimated at US$ 9.0 million, and
4.. 1 -. ,., -I4 IT'd _- 1h - - ~T y'CT r' _: -i-ex-I L.J~L~[ foreignV d.~UU exha ge a TUIIP ,IiI. ±i 3.1.) ILLJL±UIi

development credit was applied to the payment in full of equipment costs
au iletecnicl LI0~ULUUt 5cLIU L1t Ug.V_ULLU_Ea_ ULI±VUevLi±Luy, andu o:i Me

personnel costs of the technical teacher training college. The balance
of tne credit was to be applied to construction costs at the agricultural
university. Thus all of the foreign exchange requirements were met from
the credit,witn the exception of the foreign exchange component or the
construction costs of the eight technical institutes, amounting to about
US8 0.5 million, which were not included since the mission felt that the
problems involved in providing end-use inspections suggested that these
costs could more appropriately be met by the Government; these costs
were indirectly met by the additional US$ 1.4 million in free foreign
exchange which was arrived at by financing 50U' of the total cost of the
project, instead of the foreign exchange costs only.

In order to assure proper implementation of the project, certain
requirements were specified in the project and credit agreements, and in
various side letters. First, project administration of the university
would be strengthened by the addition of at least one qualified architect-
engineer to act for the university in its relations with consulting
architects and contractors; and architects acceptable to IDA would be
appointed immediately to complete the design phase of the university's
development plan. 820 acres of land would be transferred to the univer-
sity by the Government. Second, the Government agreed to employ an
equipment specialist acceptable to IDA, for a period of two years, to
advise the Directorate of Technical Education regarding the selection and
installation of equipment to be purchased under the IDA credit. Lists of
equipment to be purchased for the technical institutes would be revised
with the advice of the equipment specialist, and the revised lists would
be submitted to UNESCO or some other qualified agency acceptable to IDA for
review. A full-time qualified project director would be appointed in the
Directorate of Technical Education. Third, the Government would appoint
consultants acceptable to IDA to implement the technical teacher training
program, and it agreed that beginning September 1964, it would expand the
combined enrollment of the teacher training college to not less than 125
trainees and by September 1965, continuing through 1968, to not less than
150 trainees (Table 9). Fourth, the Government would properly maintain,
repair, and renew the physical plant and equipment of project institutions.
Fifth, the Government would insure all imported goods against all hazards
incident to purchase and transportation, and insurance would be payable in
the currency in which the cost of goods was to be paid. Finally, the
Government would make available to the local authorities all the resources



reqird orcaryig utthe proje_ To gemi~~wre~~
complied with except in the following cases, some of which are discussed

currency resources were sometimes not available on schedule. And

anywhere near the levels specified above.

TTT ThKATTL'BftTTTmAmT,ThlT

A. Project Management

The implementing agency in the case of the agricultural univer-
sity was the university itself which was lnked, before partition, to the
Provincial Government through its Chancellor, who was the Governor of the
Province. The agricultural university had been established in 1yo1, at
Ymensingh, where prior to that time there was a college of veterinary and
animal science affiliated to the Ministry of Agriculture. The technical
institutes and the technical teacher college were administered by
the Directorate of Technical Educatio; which was established in the 1950s
under the Ministry of Education.

A project directorate was then set up within each of these two
institutions with responsibility to coordinate the procedural aspects of
the project. But the project directorates were not set up to monitor the
substantive aspects of the project by means or performance indicators,
defined in terms of operating results and manpower impact, or to relate
the procedural with the substantive aspects of the project. When the
program performance of project institutions did not meet the expectations
of the Government and of many project participants (both in terms of their
relative remoteness from current developmental priorities and their
apparently limited effectiveness in training practically-oriented middle
level technicians), the project directorates were not constitutionally
or technically able to analyze critically project performance and to
formulate measures for improving it. Consequently, the project directorates
were not always effective institutional mechanisms to ensure an administra-
tive commitment from the local authorities for the implementation of the
project within the specified time schedules, and to secure adequate resources
from the budgetary process for its operation.

At the university, the project office was a separate entity
responsible to the Vice-Chancellor, and was staffed to facilitate communi-
cation with IDA and the procurement and administration of the credit;
stores accounts and all university development work were under the juris-
diction of the Treasurer and the Planning and Development Committee of the
university. Contracts for construction were prepared by the consulting
architects so as to permit international competitive bidding. and were sent
to IDA for comment before they were issued. Equipment lists were prepared
with the assistance of Texas A & M consultants, also in such a way as to
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permit international competitive bidding. Equipment lists for the technical
in.qtitutes wpre based on uniform lists nrenared in 1961 by a terhnical
Education Standardization Committee, and revised in the light of experience
mince tha+ time. An Pninment n ninli.t. from Oklnma qA+P UnivPr.i+v.ir

sponsored by the Ford Foundation, advised on the selection and installation
of enninmen+ n be financed, and TTEr. revieWed the euinment liq+ s n o

to assure that specifications were written suitably for international bidding.
TAhz _ annrval us -renired for any indivinal ite.m which on+. moro .hq

US$ 10,000.

The substantial efforts which were devoted by IDA supervision
mammane in ain onnleta+ho n-rnonvomon+.?anne+le+1+1 n

to deal with the subsequent phases which involved major delays and defi-

of time required from IDA personnel to administer the regulation of

occasional monitoring and placed upon Government officials, namely,
y .' L L &J A 4 J. wiuJ U .L J QU.1~LL'r ULIdC%U t:LjLL1j.Ii 1i

purchases were substantially in accordance with the master lists.

applications a signed certificate stating that all items shown conformed to
Ulle maste ~lisst L 11u JUIL.f quantLLut:LD C.L1" .11 yl-Luv . A perLLsibl variatLUi

of not more than 25% from the estimated unit prices with the master lists
was agred uponV, ad it -wa U sd~ubuentj.±l±y rcaiSed UU 4V,,) _L1U:qUC:LV;1

do not allow a direct comparison between items that had been indented, ordered
or receiveu, anud he items prescriveu _bi Lae master 1L;U.L-3 Or equ]4pmenoU.

The procurement of building materials and instructional equipment
had to be carried out through the national Supply Directorate, a procedure
which took about 13 months to follow through several stages including
clearing and translating indents into bid packages, preparing tenders and
tendering periods, analyzing and accepting tenders and clearing them with
the Finance Department, and delivery from suppliers to port and to site.
Repeated visits by IDA staff gradually streamlined these processes. in 1965,
the university was granted the authority to procure materials and equipment
directly instead of going through the Supply Directorate, and a special
liaison officer was appointed to accelerate procurement procedures for the
technical institutes. Yet the delays which eventually materialized in the
implementation of the project cannot be attributed to any large extent to a
cumbersome civil service machinery, since it could have been possible to
plan procurement for the project on the basis of a 14-month time interval
between indents leaving the project directorates and goods arriving on the
site; even indents for building materials could have been placed well ahead
of the completion of final specifications on the basis of approximate quan-
tities prepared by the consultants for the project office. These delays
may well be more indicative of the secondary priority given by the central
authorities to the implementation of the project when they did not have
sufficient assurances that project output and performance were vital instru-
ments for solving their current and medium-term bottlenecks in agricultural
and industrial development. They are also indicative of a budgetary process
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quite sensitive to these priorities, and a structure of financing differen-

tiated in terms of relative scarcities between capital and operational
expenditures.

In broad terms, capital expenditures for buildings and equipment
derived from the Five-Year Plan which was drawn up by the Planning Commis-

sion of the Central Government. The funds for capital expenditures which
the Central Government then made available to the provincial Finance Depart-
ment rested on a relatively buoyant source of funds, namely, income and

excise taxes. When it came to recurrent expenditures, on the other hand,
project institutions were dependent on the Provincial Government and its
relatively poor land tax base. The difficulties of providing for the
recurrent expenditures, evident in some empty or inadequately used buildings,
underpaid teachers, idle machinery for lack of staff, maintenance, or spare
Parts, are traceable partly to the structure of finance and its different

tax bases and, more particularly, to the relatively high levels of recurrent
exPnnditures reouired by these canital investments and the corresoondingly
high opportunity costs attached to them by the central authorities which
did not nsider thm inIi.nPn.hle to inrren.ed efficiencv. For instanre.

while average recurrent costs per student per year were Rs 20 for primary edu-
catiAn and R. An for qerondarv eduction, they were about Rs 1.600 for the

technical institutes, nearly double the cost of other forms of post-secondary
educaton (abile M% Cong.e)n)tiv although TDA was anxions to ensure that

project institutions would receive the necessary support from the central and
rvinecial gnvernment.. it is not. qnrnri.inr t.hqt the resourre. reanired

were sometimes tardy, insufficient, and reluctantly given.

B. Delays and Costs

Estimated completion dates for the three main components of the

projec - Ir. 10-6 fo tA-- teIMli-a instiutes -,-Ib -J -L&

university, and 1968 for the technical teacher training college. By these

disbursed: 33l for the technical institutes, 52% for the university, and

UUO .Jor I4Ie ecL-ILkL.cAL UUMU.LIiOl. LCL.L_"16 .LU-L 2 JIJ LU.0ILLV

by IDA for construction, equipment and training. The execution of the
project was somewhat more advanced than the corresponding dibursement

figures indicate during the first two years of implementation, and it lagged
behind them during thet: _later sUtges) !ProJet:; expndiure forite technical
teacher training college were terminated in 1968. At the agricultural uni-
versity, most of the u-u uge were uump±eueu -- u ne e.quJymeu1I prouacujv

1970, with the exception of the convocation hall which is scheduled for com-
pletion by 19(5. rrocurement of equipment Ior tne teunial InLmLu wio
not completed before 1972 although all the buildings were ready to receive
the new equipment supplied by Tne project, and stanadar workshops and labor-

atory layouts had been prepared by 1967.

The slow rate of disbursements relating to the agricultural univer-
sity and technical institutes subprojects is attributable to several factors.
To begin with, the institutional difficulties involved in establishing the
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agricultural university and the length of time initially taken in aDpointing
project directors and for them to become properly briefed in their duties
and fully effective led to inefficient financial administration. For
instance, although one-third of the construction components of the project
had been completed by 1965. only about 10% of the corresnonding credit had
been requested. Unfamiliarity with procurement and withdrawal applications
and insufficient confidence in adopted curricula led to substantial delays
in ordering equipment for the university and the technical institutes. By
1964. shortages in local currency financing brought constriction at. the
university virtually to a standstill, until 1967, when shortages were some-
what alleviated at IDA's insistence. but const.rnation rnild not hP rPind
because of lack of building materials due to the absence of a project director,
for over 16 months. to organize their nrnmrement_ Emrcnv snlies wper
arranged and stockpiled and construction resumed by 1968, but the limited
availability of local rurrPn.v funds.t nnd the nrPvailinr i in '+nn+r as +n

the effectiveness of the educational programs of project institutions con-
tinunr +.n nlhinnl- .hp nn n nexiectan+

and indicate the distribution of financing over major categories (construc-
t3nn anii4~nman. nn~ri O"elv-r,~~ , hn+-nn"cv f^"n - e c , g an . - loca -r e c

costs. Although construction and equipment costs have increased by about
92O- OW ovr th+Isbreetneid these i ncrea-es were notL reflected in-
the cost of the project as defined above since cost overruns have apparently
been. absorbed partl- by- charging them to other sources of---- fiacng4n
partly by reducing the quantity and/or quality of the project items. The
a.. i +.lsJ ULc'. LaS .L/. raj, lf'4 1 La.JJ ULtJ. L UL.u.AU Jj_L'.±LotA alJ t,.o tHU

site development works to keep within the budget. The records available,
LUJaLa± La~~~S.iia L/La.S.J ~,, are not suffcien to ascertLaIU a -)~ U± ud. Ull~ tlIS, La J U U,LU

in an operationally more meaningful manner, namely, on the basis of comparing
the cost of te actual againsut he projecued quantiuy and quality of con-
struction built and equipment installed. Systematic and practical procedures
for te ewic-v, 6upUrv±sion of equipment purchases for educational projects
are apparently still lacking within IDA.

PS. ff"irI1~i

Te project appraisal mission had not been very enthusiastic about
the possibility of financing educational equipment, since IDA was quite in-
experienced in is aUminstraton at tat time. The Uovernment, on the
other hand, had apparently directed its efforts towards construction on the
assumotion that IDA would operate largely in the field of equipment financing
and that it should be forehanded in having the buildings ready to receive the
equipment. IDA eventually faced up to the procedural aspects or the equip-
ment problem and the proportion of financing finally allocated was 47% for
equipment, 42% for construction, and 11% for training. The participation of
IDA financing in the construction of the university was secured by the local
authorities to ensure a commitment by the Central Government -- through the
provision of local currency financing -- to the completion of the master plan
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of the university. A similar commitment was not considered vital in the
case of the technical institutes because their construction was well under
way at the time of appraisal.

The financing of construction was consequently confined to the
agricultural university where IDA approved the selection of architects and
their contracts with the university. The construction work was carried out
by local firms on the Government's approved list. Letting and administra-
tion of contracts was handled by the Public Works Department, but the
supervision of construction was handled by the architects. Architectural
and site planning there had first been entrusted to the firm of Berper &
Associates; this firm produced a master plan and architectural plan for
student hostels and staff residences on which construction was started in
1962. By the end of that year, responsibility for planning a part of the
academic and other non-residential buildings was given to the local firm
of Noon & Qayum, and by mid-1963, they delivered preliminary drawings,
sitin nlans. snecifications. cost estimates and tender documents for three

of the six major structures assigned to them. Three other professional
N - -n r Nrnl nicAri w +.1- Inn fn-rmn 'iiilrli rr -zcit±.o rio.troln Yn~on~+. nr-iA

electrical installations. By the time the credit was signed in March
I9h co)n nsQ+Truci orn nf about a .- thbi rd o)f t.he P nrojectf.h ha bPnen trte. O

it soon becameo _-rn that+ these bui- s -- o

a poor standard of design, detailing, workmanship and finish, although

to the unfavorable climate generally prevailing in this region coupled with
the paucity of accredited architects the country haud ten years ago. Most
of the modern buildings constructed were designed by engineers. The type
of construction obtained has been structurally sound, of course, but poorly
adapted to the local tropical conditions of pervasive humidity which erodes
construction materials and increases building maintenance costs. In 1966,
the design and supervision of the further expansion of the university under
the following credit were placed under the overall direction of a foreign
firm of international reputation, Paul Rudolph & Associates, which was
commissioned to produce a new master plan for the development of the uni-
versity campus, and the foreign exchange cost of preparing this master plan
was financed by the project. This firm later proposed an able solution to
difficult architectural and planning problems fixed by the climatic condi-
tions previously referred to and the nature of a site dissected by a railway
line, with scattered buildings which had been allowed to spread over it at
the expense of farm land. The proposed land-use pattern grouped built-up
areas into compact clusters with, in between, agricultural open spaces
linked to the farms. However, the substantial fees (about US$ 0.25 million)
eventually implied by retaining international firms of this stature, rela-
tive to available foreign exchange resources, were subject to some controversy.

The maintenance of the physical plant of the university was
reportedly rather poor over the last ten years and expenditures allocated
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for +his nrnnqA wre very inadq.ate. ComnltJon nortificates for mot. of

the buildings were withheld by the project director until late 1970, due to
the unatisatory nprformann of fh fir.t groun of architects and non-

tractors. .It is somewhat disappointing that the project could not insti-
tutinnalize more effective nnPration and mani.nan n ntrinvr) to safeguard
the substantial capital investments undertaken, and to ensure the orderly
development of the maSter nlan of the univrcity which PTA nonnread th-rouh

two further stages. A subcomponent of the project originally conceived
along +he lin onuld all have hoon +he niln+ nhase and nnle orf n
badly needed national program in building repair and maintenance. The case
of +h- c-n+--o+4-n 4nn+ n Rmldh evrnae+In+h+ TMA finnn_

cing for research and development of new building materials suitable to
U4. '1J±Ud L U.Lr11a_UVO~, UJdZOVkA UIL ..LUJU,O" CL.L LU.. h.J, .114 L A UJ LOILU 4. 05 LLZ 1 I1UL± 5±1

of the modern sector, would probably yield very high efficiencies not unlike
simLa±-_CLL ,0. -or new seed va-e-e intem-iulua etr

D. Program Performance

Dinc t..Ue±. prjetisoiete owrs gicltr C1U L1ULULC_

education, instead of general primary and secondary education, it is essential
to outline Uriefly at unu outset te suructure of the secur uuurneu in
order to place project design and performance in their proper perspective.

The agricultural sector dominates economic activities and develop-
mental prospects. 9'0 of the people live in the rural sector, ouo of them
are locked in subsistence agriculture. Although 75% of the labor force is
engaged in agriculture, the country is not self-sufficient in rood production
and must import about 15% of its food requirements even in years of normal produc-
tion. Because there are only marginal possibilities or expanding agricultural
land, the fivefold increase in farm output which is needed by the year 2000

just to meet internal demand depends almost exclusively on improved produc-
tivity from existing farms,which average about two acres. About 90% of the
area under cultivation is in rice, and alleviating food shortages depends in
large part on dramatic increases in the productivity of this crop. Increasing
the efficiency of jute production is also critical for exports earning. Tne
imperatives of growth in production, utilizing such labor-intensive methods
as will promote rural employment and development require the implementation
of a series of programs giving first priority to quicker high-yielding
projects and secondary priority to lower-yielding projects requiring longer
gestation periods. These series of projects includes high-yielding seeds
production and distribution; input packages comprising seeds, fertilizers,
plant protection and improved draft animal power; low lift pump irrigation
and small drainage improvements; minor to medium size drainage works; and
tubewell irrigation.

The types of education and training which have a high priority in
this sector emphasize the development of non-formal education and training
schemes with particular reference to rural development programs, training
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of agriculture extension workers, farmer training and simple rural voca-
ULonal. trin~JAing. VorI t0he ..LCLOU UU11. YUC.LZ), Iuot U_L UIi"o .YJU UJ. C.&U=10-LulL

training as well as the bulk of research for new seed varieties have been

tional support from it.

As far as the industrial sector is concerned, the short history
of industrial activities in wnhat is now Bangladesh has been influenced by
two preponderant factors. First, lack-of resources other than water, some
agricultural and forest raw materials, natural gas, and a large unskilled
labor force; and, second, the peripheral status of the area as related first
to the emerging centers of West Pakistan and then to the big Indian manufac-
turing agglomerations. Bangladesh has had among the lowest levels of per
capita production and consumption or industrial goods in any country. The
industrial sector accounts for 8% of GDP, 6% of employment, and 50% of
exports, where more than half of manufactured exports are jute products;
others include tea, paper, matches, and semi-processed items like tanned
leather and timber. jute accounts for over a quarter of total industrial
output and over 40% of total industrial employment. About two-thirds of
all industry is agro-based, and the small-scale sector contributes up to
60% of the value added and 80% of employment. After partition, in 1947,
tea processing and cotton cloth manufacturing were the only two industries
of any substantial size. Several industries were then established in the
mid-fifties including wearing apparel and footwear, paper, electrical equip-
ment, cigarettes, furniture, leather and rubber goods and metal products.
More industries were established in the sixties including fertilizer, steel
plants, and chemical, pharmaceutical and engineering factories.

During the last decade, this industrial sector has been beset by
a number of difficulties. The productivity and profitability of industrial
enterprises have been generally low, and their financial position precarious
due to prolonged low production or sales levels, accumulation of charges
on capital, excessive and unproductively used short-term drawings from the
banks, and price policy constraints. Accumulated spare parts, components,
and accessories requirements have become an important issue for almost all
industries, and many productive units have remained closed, or operate at
reduced capacity due to difficulties in providing spare parts after prolonged
periods of neglect and poor maintenance of machinery. Inadequate transport,
power supply, engineering and servicing facilities, working capital, marketing
and applied research have been a major problem for many industries. Indus-
tries have also been short of general managers and organizers, economic
analysts, higher level accountants, and marketing specialists. Finally,
labor disputes have developed into one of the most serious constraints on
production, and the performance of public sector industries including the
major part of large-scale industries has been poor. These problems were
further exacerbated after 1971, after the breakdown of inter-industrial and
market linkages with West Pakistan and the departure of a number of top
managers and skilled workers.
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The types of education and traininp which have been identified
as high priority for this sector relate to upgrading managerial personnel
for nationalized industries and services, and trainina skilled technicians
also for other intermediate and small-scale industries. The project was
annraised in a neriod of industrial expansion: value added between 1960
and 1965 increased by 225%, while the corresponding figure between 1965
qnd 1970 is nnlv 194.

9- Thp. Acr-innilt.ii-rnI TivP..i +.v

Tlia .~1i h~--- nE'fh +. riHi= 1. i-r n irP-rqi +.ir cr inor n1l1

higher agricultural training in the country, including faculties of agri-
,'nl+ni-'t unrim1lii hnchandry unrAI.,-nagryrm colnc' r r- rudn1lnr!l annanniner~7

fisheries, economic and rural sociology, and departments of agricultural
educat+onn ext.enson, and basic and social sencs Tn the ahsnce of
proper preparation for agricultural study in the intermediate colleges,
+hO on?,r%lloAl J+a a+-Aon+,m f+av +hs mn+ ,ijn+4rrn v-mjnn+4nvn

and offered a five-year course leading to the B.S., which it recently
revised +.o a four-yar course. Advanced studies for the M.S. wne
subsequently offered. It was also planned that the university would
'-4eAr4--.- rer cbnnl -. aAA4 -4 "n - to 4.s e-ingv pro,a-&U,m W,nd wou1A maker a

valuable contribution to the work of the national research institutes in
ulI±0 -J-L.Lu I .D.L Lu ull IIW11 uv uuC%1 xr Dud.LJ. . L L 'Ju-.L k 14± _Li. vu U. '

agricultural subjects into the curricula of primary and secondary schools.
P'A"ens ,i L±44J4t W.cJ.lr LUo uV OUL.L "i .L L7u) cuIu Lju 9±L~~ L.P lu u uu a _UL-O_L'r'u

program by 1965. Classes in extension organization were to begin by 1964.
ki±.LLLUur.1 VU L _L ---- I ~.t±~± - -- e were1 uv Wuvr LU U i uJ _L7u") *

teacher training and agricultural extension activities were very limited.

In seeking IDA's assistance in financing higher agricultural
education, the country had expressed the udZru oU give a more practical
bias to its general education, which in parts has been excessively bookish.
Since DA had not yet accumulated much experience in this field at thalt
time, it envisaged that advice and cooperation concerning the non-physical
aspects of the project woulu provaly nave UU UU LUUULIiCL 1rum Vulier re-

competent sources. As far as the university was concerned this role was
Left to MAID and its consultants from Texas A & M University. In order to
give a more pointed impact to its aid program, USAID had attempted to define
certain operational goals -- such as a given increase in rice production
over a specific period -- upon which it wanted to concentrate, and towards
which its various assistance programs, including those to the agricultural
university,were to be oriented. IDA, on the other hand, kept out not only
of operational objectives but also apparently of any involvement in, or
supervision of, the program content of the agricultural university. This
orienuaton seems to nave been set by the appraisal mission,which dia not
include an agricultural educator, and it was closely adhered to by the
suosequent supervision missions over the following ten years. With one
exception: six years after project appraisal, in 1968, a consultant was
sent to review briefly the curriculum and training or the agricultural
university.
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The consultant noted that the undergraduate curriculum was based
~ d.J.Ly ~ _UI' 1 -LJ-UO ULJ U liU.U ..LJIOUI .LUU.VII IVCLC) UUU WU UUJ1 _ U.c.L

and foreign textual material was not adapted to the local context. Exten-
ionUI Work wa eylmtd ractical actiite were) confined toUILt:L . " UL_ _ L'L_. tl, ILLUV laboratorUIY
or demonstration and did not include field work. The university post-
graduate programs which were still new at the time, comprised mainly research
work and formed the main bulk of the university research programs. The
tnemes of the students' research proj ects were generally relevant to the
national agricultural context but were seldom linked to larger research,
extension and production agencies and commodity research organizations,
a situation which resulted in unnecessary duplication and insufficient rela-
tion to the urgent national requirements of agricultural development. Ho
corrective action was taken on the basis of that report since, as previously
noted, instructional programs were not part or tne IDA-defined project,
their design and supervision having been left entirely to USAID. Some
improvements appear to have taken place since that time.

In 1970, the leader of the Texas A & 1 consultants team made a
comprehensive review of the development of the university and concluded that
although much had been accomplished still much more needed to be done to
assist the country in having the type of institution vital to its needs.
He noted that there has been little development of a coordinated research
program, and that the selection and supervision of projects were largely
departmental in nature and did not represent a team approach to meet funda-
mental needs. An organization resembling an agricultural experiment station
was badly needed. Basic sciences were very weak and students were not
getting adequate training in them for the B.S. and M.S. degrees. There was
too much absenteeism on the part of instructors and little accountability
to the administration. Student absenteeism was also too high with little
or no penalty for absences. Student demands were for elevated status and
increased pay upon entering government service, and for changes in recruiting
policies, and the university administration was, of course, helpless in
meeting them, because they involved other government agencies. Reforms were
also needed in the examination system. The leader of the Texas A & M con-
sultants team also reported in his final report to USAID that the chief of
the Examination Evaluation Franch of the Dacca Board of Examinations had
determined from a critical study of several successive years' questions that
there is usually a set of two or three dozen broad questions from which 80%
of the questions are selected every year. Since many alternative questions
are included, a few difficult questions can be omitted by the examinees
without harm. So that many questions can often be predicted with the result
that dozens of question-answer books, written by test-conscious experts,
flooded the market. Average and below average students had discovered that
it was far more profitable to memorize these question-answer books rather
than study the class textbooks or be involved in laboratory demonstrations
and field experiments. However, the agricultural university does not consider
that the comments made by the Examination Evaluation Branch are justified.
since this body does not have jurisdiction over university examinations.
Adoption of unfair means in examinations has been also reportedly common.

An assessment of the quality of the personnel trained by the
agricultural university in terms of their effectiveness in their respective
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have been a matter for past assessment in view of the continuous dissatis-
P', ,-4- 4 ,- - - -n ec - A -- , -I, - -, -- v.r 4A 'k-' , +,,. f-'kr,-P +1, n + rn n-P ,nnv'

it has received from the university. Substantial efforts have been under-
VaIr-en V UIJV IL"L VIJ. iuj LUQ .UIj1 J VK 61110 L ULLL Ud. LVII., LUU V U , _L~. UO 11M.V,

not always received adequate support from other responsible agencies. A
systemaicL eva.lUativon,I U1 0i1%- C0Ui1aiu EMLU 1-iCLLuJ 01 CL .LULL_Li..LU_LU11, L10 .W -

tion, research,and extension training should be made. The review should
a-Lso ana -- zy~e LdIe critca fX. WLU-11 -ina-L relaton UL UIJ~ .L LM UI.L_V1 tL-J. Uy W-Lull i1J.V

Ministries of Agriculture and Education and with the budgeting process.

3. The Technical Institutes

The development of the technical institutes has its roots in the
work of the TeaCnical Education CommiVtee, whic1 was unUerTaken in 19hy
shortly after partition. The Government's overall objective was to encourage
economic development and to raise the standard of living through rapid
industrialization. A major objective, therefore, was the servicing of
industry through the production of trained personnel. TAnpower was the
country's greatest and most obvious resource, and the purpose of technical
education was to make it more economically effective. The Government,
moreover, regarded such a program not only as a service but as a stimulus,
the hope being that the training of large numbers of skilled people would
somehow contribute to industrial development.

The Technical Education Committee had developed a system in which
the range of training for the skills required was to be integrated with the
rest of the national education program. There were to be part-time courses
to improve the skill of workers in small-scale and other industries, trade
and artisan schools to introduce a technical bias in secondary education,
technical institutes to produce the supervisors of skilled workers and
professional colleges for engineers and technologists. The technical insti-
tute was conceived as an institution catering to a variety of courses
ranging from full-time graduate and post-graduate courses to part-time
courses for industrial workers and others. It was to provide training in
any vocation for which there was a demand, be it engineering, industrial,
commercial, etc., or useful general trades like tailoring, bakery, etc.
Thus it had to adjust itself according to the needs of the industry and
its progress was to depend upon the industrial development of the country.
The Ford Foundation then financed buildings, equipment, and training costs
to develop the program and it contracted Oklahoma State University, in the
mid-1950s, as a backstopping agency to prepare equipment lists and provide
advisory services. The IDA-financed technical institutes are essentially
an extension of the system which was developed and sponsored by the Ford
Foundation and its advisors.

For the last ten years, however, there has developed a coherent
critique of the technical institutes from Government and Ford Foundation
officials, from educators and industrialists, from technical institute staff
and former students. The most significant criticism of the technical
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inst.itut.e.s was that. they were not meet.in the most. essent.iql needs of the

country which, in the field of technical education, were for training
skilled workers who could help to reduce the cost structure and imorove
the quality of manufactures to help meet local requirements and gain
Aynort markets. TnstRad_ the technical institutes trained a white r-ollqr

technician. Students were enrolled on a full-time basis and were recruited
ri-+Ii f-rnm +Jhp rqnks of sonarn y school grano +. n. Tntn itional

programs were basically similar to those designed in the 1950s, and they
"oln~+cir nnnrl-i1r +.n~ inriq+.rinI Vicn ~nql-kr I i++.Is A if qnvu- - +

time teaching for industrial workers was undertaken. And whereas the
n A4. A. ul% tWC'. +ho- foL± hn C.4l To+ .'4n+oe n.Pn cn"4-n 704. ^J,+'.+

hours to be practical laboratory work, little practical work was actually

remained remote from local industrial experience, they had inadequate
pr c i a I -1. -A .44 -. traInIn -; r " VarJi 4-- -.±, ---- L4 P -A J -I, -- I 4J.__

ability to apply theory in practice and a lack of confidence in handling
machi-nes.

I lie weakness Uf the~ pr-dU tL UCL UU1I1J1pultai U01 U11t Ut:'I"I_Luc.± _LI UL

tutes was generally viewed by its critics as a result of inadequacies
U l Uliv L,.OLiV L ? J.L 'Jr'. ",Ill. .Lt' -u (zPJVC.LZ UlILu ULIV~ UU%.%r .L I%A C1U%

training of both staff and students militated against practical work itself.
Jzlsentiadll-y, studentsU were U-dawn from1 a verLy e-ite un io-it'Uy. Lu LUt: oe.J.U_L. LU

in Bangladesh in the mid-1960s put one among the top 15% of the population;
to pass matriculation waS an acUiLevement limite t Less than 75,v a year.
These candidates had succeeded in book learning and were technically as well
as sociaLy unsuitable for a course emphasizing practical Traaning. Vne way
out of this difficulty may have been to express entry qualification more in
terms of industrial experience. Similarly, entry requirements for the
teachers were very academic and less relevant to the practical purposes of
the program. Teachers were recruited directly from among the ranks of the
diplomates, never acquired industrial experience, and while the project
had stressed that the success of the technical institutes would depend to
a large extent on the effectiveness of the teacher training program, only
about 250 teachers were trained as compared to 1,100 projected between
1963 and 1970, (Table 9), and the practical component of their training
was reportedly as generally neglected as that of the students. In the
prevailing system of incentives the highest levels of attainment are appa-
rently theoretical and remote both from industrial need and from manual
work, so that everyone, from students to professors, associated status with
theory and avoided manual work.

Another general and major criticism of the development of technical
institutes has been that the system was expanded beyond effective demand with
the consequence that the employment prospects of their diplomates has been
worsening: from 25% to 50% of the diplomates in any given year might be
unemployed 12 months after graduating. Unemployment periods increased and
starting salaries decreased from 1965 to 1970. 1/ Yet there did not seem

1/ Ritzen, J. Technical Education for Development. A Case Study or
Polytechnics for Bangladesh. Berkeley-Bangladesh Program in Educational
Planning, 1972.
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presumably, a kind of queueing system existed in Government and semi-
UU_L.L. vv±, CLqll_ Iluou _p wa e - m em lw e wid frm. wh are they..

helped recruit their friends most senior in their unemployment period.

Still, in spite of what appears to be a general consensus on
L,1:Vt.-UPL Uvr ~ly of dI[aUtesZ, Ute CU1U_YZ.LO u_i ueu ±vr t'IJPLU.y-
ment should also be viewed in the context of the general levels of unem-
ployment for the rest 01 the labor fUrce, anu of te general levels oi ule
capacity prevailing in many industries. There are no indications that
uip-Lmates are doing worse than, say, engineering graduates, alIough it
is clear that they are markedly better off than most people in the popula-
tion. On the average their starting salary was roughly equal to what most
workers in industrial firms got. 1/ But more revealing in terms of the
value of technical institute education are comparisons with alternative
ways of equipping people for work at this level. The structure of local
medium and large-scale industry is such that, in many technical fields,
employers can use graduate engineers or matriculates as effectively as
diplomates in filling a given job. The whole small-scale industry sector
has assumed a large share of industrial and rural development without
having recourse to the technical institutes. Larger-scale firms apparently
prefer to upgrade workers from lower levels and to devise their own train-
ing schemes where workers would gain salary increments as a function of
specific job skills effectively mastered.

E. Manpower Requirements and Policy

The expansion of the agricultural university as outlined by some
selected indicators is quite impressive (Table 8). In 1962, the faculty
totalled 52 members with 6 Ph.D.'s and 20 M.S.'s. About two-thirds of
the ho5 students enrolled were carryovers from the earlier college system
and only 15 students of the old group graduated with a B.S. degree in that
year. No degrees beyond the B.S. were given. By 1968, the faculty was
increased to 151 members with 35 Ph.D.'s and 89 M.S.'s. Half of the faculty
had received their degrees from foreign universities. About 1,300 students
were enrolled, including 150 graduate students. The graduating class
included about 110 students receiving the B.S. and 90 the M.S. By 1971,
the faculty had reached 240 members, enrollments 1,800 students, and
graduates 240 diplomates. Still, it appears necessary to make a specific
assessment of national agricultural manpower needs in order to orient the
university to the role it must assume in meeting them, be they in highly
skilled research workers and extension trainers or in low and middle-level
technicians. Although it was recognized at appraisal that the greatest need
was for middle-level technicians and extension workers, and while the
Government has been seeking to tie the educational system much closer to

1/ Rahman, M.A. The Analysis of Relative Wage and Salary Structure in
Pakistan, United Bank Limited, Karachi, 1970.
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develonment nriorities and their corrPqnondins mnnnower rPnnirment._ the

progress of the agricultural university -- useful as it is -- does not
sufficientlv rorreqnond to t,he nriorities sonuht, and to the skills which
have been severely lacking in the past and are so critical to future
development.

Tf t.he numrnical g rowth1 of insittins isudnts andi diip1nomtes
is the criterion, then the development of technical institutes in Eangladesh
h:.q aqo bepn n q)nnRR Tn 1901- t.hi-rp us.r an +Pr-hnicml in)Q+i+ii+.P %Tit+h

750 students; by 1970, there were over 16 technical institutes with more
than 7,000 +udent. The number of diPtinMn+e ineaoed from au+ 200
per annum to nearly 1,500 over the same period. The IDA-financed project

tional institutes financed by the following project, IDA 87-PAK, it would
Oaoun 4-- C7, (-t sO 1,J o1'..X A .-4-4 -1 ~ ~ bV -- 4- - UL--. -11-4 acu a- enro~i Ulilents

and output compared disappointingly with projected figures. For the eight
~AAO.4. LL.OU.4 L. ~~O .1 ~~O.~rr:'. ULUS. J'.LJJ6%'U U, dA Ud.L _1iUL.LmvI~IU0 CLIIU UUU U

for the period under review amounted to little more than half projected

not appreciably above those of similar institutions in other countries
concerned with technical education.* But the unemployment record of 4-1'1~ le-
graduates and the lack of sufficient indications as to their critical neces-

ity mtII cll.j into) qu sto U.A L I UIrOJ Lx_U1r'_LaCAesh acUL..LJ ~ "I~.~L U Ll WUJU.~

of this type of qualified personnel and whether the opportunity cost of

prouing th em wao nyouu t o. [-910 l s probaule tnau meumo arc
industrial training would do more effectively, cheaply and quickly what the
teennical intitutes are trying to do.

In addition to the overall imbalance created, whereby the supply
of this particular type of trained manpower exceeds the apparent demand for
it, the technical instltutes have been faced by a structural imbalance in
wages. The prevalence of unemployment in Bangladesh naturally induces
people to put a very high premium on secure jobs particularly those in
Government from which dismissal is rare. Since Government scales embody
substantial differentials in favor of managerial and administrative occupations
as compared to those which are practical, professional and technical, these
differentials account to some significant extent for the demand for an educa-
tion which is of lower priority for development, for the singleminded
concern to qualify for white collar jobs, and for the continuing pressure
to expand this system, even after educated unemployment has become severe.

A situation in which the types of work which graduates from the
technical institutes are willing or able to do does not match the pattern
of opportunities available inevitably over-encourages waiting for the desired
jobs until the numbers are well beyond those the occupations concerned can
absorb, and substantial pressures are initiated to absorb them in the civil
service. The adjustment processes which are then set into motion are slow
and painful, including far-reaching reforms in the educational system and
in the structure of incentives. Changes in the structure of incentives of
the magnitude required are not possible without greater and tougher action
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by the Government. including the revision of its own salary scale. This
revision is presently under consideration, but it is particularly painful
because it has to take place in a period where there is not much room
for increases in consumption; since the newly employed will raise their
consumption a good deal, the compression in the structure of earnines must
imply some decline in real salaries at the top. Changes in the educational
system, on the other hand, are more within the reach of the project but
they entail a significant measure of flexibility in order to cope with the
constraints placed on the other instruments of policy. The overall and
structural imbalances can be checked at least by limiting the expansion of
the system or, at best. by widening the tvnes of training provided and of
candidates recruited.

TV- r.WT.HJSTONs

The project has made a valuable contribution to the establish-
ment an. Irnni---n of the agricultural university and of the embryonic
system of technical institutes in Bangladesh. Increases in the size of

the~~ ~ .~~+3te-m- of enrollment and graduates hnave be mrs
sive, although they amounted to about two-thirds projected figures (Table 9).

The completion of building construction and equipment procurement
took twice the tin nh,&11+a+od TT-4+ -A-c+ cos+ - ---

ingly increased anywhere from 200 to 50%, although total actual costs are

originally specified: the convocation hall had not been built by the time
uA, omov w snuspended an' is covot was u*ncu 3ed Jrnte '13-2w-nEl ULUOU1u u Wl--.LU OU)V U~ U ~U 1L~LdU -LU L , -L -d~J1 LUU U 11 bIit 1U-L-UW111g~

project; the amount of technical assistance disbursed for the technicalteacher tr a i 1 nig Pro-Vgram was loe than planned by a third;A and thIqan
tities of equipment purchased were reduced to keep within budgeted funds,
Ldt U .-U ya 1U %. -L -L -LUL UU LA. U Lit:i t U JY1WAUt:ilU VI Urluil" 1,UUUUUJ.Q11tj

from available records.

These delays in themselves do not appear to have substantially
affected project performance. 'Student enro-LJLMentsO atU the aricLu-lUtral
university could not have been expanded at a faster pace without signifi-
cant reucon in the quaity of its graduates; and although the number of
students graduated by the technical institutes is only about half those
projected, effctive demand Ur them iM lower than avalale supply.
Instructional programs were not constrained by insufficient space and
equipment, the case being rauher that avaliable faculties could nave
been more intensively used, and that equipment purchased has remained
to some large extent idle arnd poorly -faintae-ined.

A review of tne project snould not lose sight or the general
difficulties prevailing over this period -- institutional difficulties
involved in estabisning the first agricultural university and in expanaing
technical education, financial difficulties related to securing adequate
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local resources in the context of a very tight budget, logistical diffi-
culties based on poor transport and communications, and political diffi-
culties affecting the economic and social fabric of development. These
general complications were not relieved by the very limited institutional
buildine component of the Droject in terms of operational management and
maintenance, university and institute administration, and program designs
and monitoring- These difficulties could have been overcome and the proiect
could have been implemented within the specified time schedule if the
central authorities conld have hen able to consider that. the nerfnrmance

of project institutions was critically effective in meeting the current
qnci medinm-term reniirements of' indstrial and agri1ltural develonment.

But this was not the case, due to several factors, some of which have been
indri the nntrol of nroiet institutions, while ot.hers have been outqide

of it.

The performance of the technical institutes has undoubtedly been
affected by the relative stagnation of the industrial sectr, and by an
imbalance in the wage structure which has allowed the particular type of
candI+ n-chS r% na4++a +n +1o +c'knnCl ITn+,+n+ +n r" ia+ +naj-"

training and careers away from the practical skills which are critically
mi C 0 ine Thei fo-irm-il e+ 4n n nriron f l I' i lvol 4 nvaC + mon+ anH 4oio csvel nn+

strategy, prior to independence, was a very sensitive matter and one
ivol -rvig cn-ide A,A -abnle --n+-tvncrA n--I , +;-1nln.co,o T+ sC

natural, therefore, that a large part of the faculty sought to steer away
-P -n nr,ri -rrmn+ Av - e -+-n-I -_nIlA- ,Tl Ace ie uI-;IA -, A r- 0 -A+ , 1-SrAc l .

into risky political debates, until the institutional viability of the

U.ALV VJ -A-A iLL.. -1 -
4 

-1- Ji-- F -34 V - -Sfli. VV -i4 Wl-- i4 4- -4. J -iWii- iL- i -- - -

Yet, if these external pressures have affected the performance of project
Ln-4-4-4.onS 4-V hey.,o Anf Pu,-- 11- -.- 4, +1,-4- TA,±A .,Alc-r

± 0U_L U W-L>11 U1iSk -A V1. LS . LL.j JUU_ l.L4J -- Y.L. 44.zL.ILL L44iL i. i4ij.

do not explain why the technical institutes did not attempt to fulfill

examination procedures, and why they did not adapt to the changing pace
of inuurial expansion by widening the range of tcnical training provided.

In a country of the size of Bangladesh, and with the low stocks of technical
know-how wuicl have been generally prevailing, it wouu seem Uat there wouu

be considerable scope for a very effective utilization of the some 25
technical institutes scattered throughout the country. Similarly, in the
case of the agricultural university, political pressures are not sufficient
to explain the weakness of the basic curricula, and tne inadequacy of the
training provided for dealing with the operational and implementational
aspects of agricultural development.

While it is beyond the scope of this project audit to determine
to any definite extent the reasons accounting for the limited program per-
formance of project institutions, it appears that this limited effectiveness
could be accounted for to some significant extent by the definition of the
project in its design and supervision which has focused on means rather than
on ends. The lack of any monitoring in terms of the objectives to be
achieved and in terms of the efficiency of the methods used in pursuing
them did not effectively guide the development of project institutions in



inrance with national develoomental oriorities. Neither did it heln

to generate adequate technical and administrative program adjustments and
sunnort which could have more directly related the orogram of oroiect

institutions with the needs of the industrial and agricultural sectors.
Thliittio.n+e, of TnA +.) +.he hardvwarepet oA_. f t.he project,_ withI p-rac-
tically little supervision of the substantive aspects of institutional
performance, has probably lim--ftd i +c r'cn+ M"+ ~ vA D T

The substantial underutilization of the equipment financed is perhaps
the most obvious example of + Ilm-; f+.4vonIaePs Copang wZ+h nch

a situation suggests a number of possible alternatives which may be worth
further stud- and eXperimi_n+Jrfion

components of the project were the responsibility of other foreign agencies
such as TTcA-T n. +-,- P--A WA'4- 4+",+ M- +411 l-hrn hcn- ocen +

4 
n1 P-"

IDA to implement, either independently or in collaboration with these
agnces aprojec montoin system-;- whic -,,;-could reliably measureth

effectiveness with which certain objectives are being pursued, and which
WOULu UU L Y U.JJZ U4J ±J j~pu1~c.U UVULIiJL.,.M_ CU%A4 C%UVi4J±U.I_Or L_Vt

adjustments when required. These objectives should be eventually defined
in operational terms, fOr instance, relatng to increases an agricultural
or industrial efficiencies. Specifically, in the case of the technical
institutes, it should have Ueen pussle ou determine wIch pteIaUlly
growing and technically-based industries would require the services of what
number and type of graduates, to identify the level at wIch UrainiUg
could significantly improve the performance of those industries, and to
set up training at these levels in direct coLlaboriULon with induusry.
As it was, by having defined the administrative policies of the educational
system and its impact on educational performance outside its scope, the

project allowed prevailing recruitment policies to couple with an unfavor-
able wage structure and defeat the practical orientation of the program.

Second, it would have been useful to encourage a certain amount
of flexibility and variety in the exploration and adoption of various
alternatives to achieve the desired objectives. Such differentiation in
the means would have allowed for smoother adjustments to changing and
complex circumstances which could not have been foreseen during project
appraisal. In the case of the technical institutes, the transfer of a
given type of skill would have probably been more effectively carried out
through a variety of measures, such as sandwich programs, on-the-job train-
ing, part-time courses, and peripatetic teachers, rather than exclusively
through full-time courses. A possibly more effective utilization of the
capital investments and skilled manpower located in the technical institutes
could have been achieved by enlarging their role to include, for instance,
the development and promotion of intermediate technologies. So that the
technical institutes would not only service industries but they would also
stimulate the growth process by selective borrowing from technologies
developed in other parts of the world, doing preliminary testing on known
equipment, adapting it to local conditions, and developing prototypes for
demonstrative purposes. Similarly, the performance of the agricultural
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university could have probably been considerably improved if its organized
research and extension services nau oeen much larger and more closely
integrated with teaching.

Finally, since IDA has been substantially involved with the agri-
cultural sector of Bangladesh, its institution-building contribution
to the agricultural university could have been significantly increased by
involving the university in the formulation and implementation of its
sectoral studies and projects. In the case where IDA has not been involved
with the corresponding sector, in industry, there has been a series of
constraints on sectoral development which are probably more binding than
the scarcity of skilled manpower, and with which it is essential to cope
first before technical education can be effectively used. In this latter
case, it would have been probably more effective to integrate technical
education into a more comprehensive program of technical assistance to
the industrial sector which would be flexibly designed in order to inter-
vene quickly with resources at those points which best promised to secure
the required objectives.
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Table 1 - ENROLLMENTS IN EDUCATION SYSTEM. 1960 - 1970

1960-61 1961-62 1962-63 1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 1966-67 1967-68 1968-69 1969-70
Primary S:hools ('000) 333.1 342.3 363.6 385.2 404.4 417.1 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.

High_Schools ('000)
Middle/Junior 9.4 10.0 12.3 14.0 14.9 16.5 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.
High 438.6 475.1 536.2 618.6 698.9 792.9 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.

Other Schools

Madrassah Education ('000) 235.4 248.9 301.3 379.9 n.a. 523.3 524.0 533.0 542.0 550.0
Adult Education 7,052 7i028 7,830 9;625 11427 21,890 22,000 22,000 22,000 22,000

Secondary Vocational
Agriculture 321 322 525 593 425 345 350 375 400 450
Commercial 517 540 687 1J429 134 249 275 300 325 350
Engineering Survey 88 212 - 427 287 101 170 185 200 200
Fine Arts 73 38 32 216 49 230 241 240 275 300
Industrial Tech. 3,362 3,458 2,814 3,869 3,470 6,408 7,400 8,400 9,400 10,500
Medical 708 966 142 n.a. n.a. n.a.. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.
Teacher Training 3,024 3,006, 3171 3.893 4 5 )640 700 800 8.800

Total 8,093 8,542 7,37L 10,227 11,079 12,901 14,836 16,700 18,600 20,600

Professional Colges
Agriculture 486 126 214 216 228 212 220 2.30 240 250
Engineering - - - - 122 216 235 250 275 300
Medical 1,130 1,204 1,505 1,629 1,601 1,920 1,950 2,200 2,500 2,800
Commerce 605, 729 1,392 2,153 2,160 833 1,0)0 1,200 1,400 1,600
Fine Arts 121 148 178 165 166 137 150 160 170 180
Law 777 770 841 1,022 1,175 1,965 2,000 2,050 2,100 2,200
Home Economics - 74 174 183 288 158 170 180 190 200
Education 481 681 889 858 937 1,013 1,100 1,200 1,300 1,400
Physical Education 66 112 133 208 194 117 130 150 170 200
Social Sciences - 11 30 58 64 92 100 110 125 150

Total 4,587 3,855 5,356 6,497 6,959 6,697 7,090 7,770 8,515 9,330

Arts & Science Colleges ('000) 47.8 59.2 76.1 95.9 112.9 126.0 139.6 175.5 207.8 270.0

Agriculture Universy n.a. 444 524 717 721 823 974 1,070 1,160 1,450

Engineering Universities n.a. 962 1,022 1,064 1,029 1,509 1,296 1,350 1,675 2,250

Source: COP, Education Index, 1970.
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Table 2 - OUTPUT OF EDUCATIONAL SYSTE 1.960- 1970

1960-61 1961-62 1962-63 1963-64 1964 65 1965-66 1966-67 1967-68 1968-69 1969-70

Matriculates

(Secondary School Certificates) 32,300 46,900 57,300 43,300 50,400 62,700 76,000 90,000 105,000 120,00O

Intermediates

(Arts, Sciences & Commerce) 8,213 12,839 12,274 15,823 17,730 23,712 30,625 36,200 41,700 47,700

Technicians
Certificate level n.a. n.a. n.a.. n.a. 122 86 31 164 n. a. n.a.

Diploma level n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 435 504 539 1,263 n.a. n.a.

Technical & Professional

Graduates 936 1,015 1,592 1,292 1,794 1,819 1,842 n.a. n.a. n.a.

Graduates from:

Agricultural University n.a. 15 36 54 80 49 41 n.a. n.a. n.a.

Engineering Universities n.a. 207 229 151 237 218 203 n.a. n.a. n.a.

Professional Post-Graduates 50 63 52 47 79 84 145 n.a. n.a. n.a.

Graduates

(Arts, Sciences & Commerce) 4,869 5,285 6,100 6,390 7,185 9,073 10,740 11,800 13,000 14,300

Post-Graduates

(Arts, Sciences & Commerce) 893 968 1,060 1,282 1,620 1,903 1,968 2,175 2,400 2,700

Source: GOP, Education Index, 1970.
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Tble 3 - FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE OF EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM, 1955 - 1970
Inn t nn De }

First Plan Annual Developmental Expenditure Percentage
Alloca- Total Utiliza-

tiens. ...... -4-1 El 7 I. 9 FAO a -59-6Q A.cn

rimary EdUcti 1.s 7va u 9 e7

Secondary Education 850 7 7 61 61 61 197 23

Teae r Ed...uaiAO 0 5 a t a.

Technical Education 142 3 9 43 44 37 136 96

Co11egs 415 13 2 0 39 4 2 125 30

Univeruities 289 - 12 12 15 52 91 31

O aveas scholarsh4ip - - 1 - - 1 K

Social and cultural
activities 29 2 3 8 7 13 33 113

Miscellaneous - 39 28 24 105 -

Total 320 385 396 1.198

Second Plan Annual Devlonmental Ern-ndfiure Pprcentace

Alloca- Total Utiliza-
tions 1960-61 1961-62 1962-63 1963-64 1964-65 1960-65 tion

Primary Education 700 26 67 200 200 180 673 96

Secondary Education 774 89 113 251 200 190 843 109

Teacher Education 303 49 92 69 40 18 268 88

Technical Education 766 61 113 257 280 431 1,142 149

Medical Education 348 71 89 128 203 120 611 175

Agricultural Education 539 5 60 114 123 118 420 78

College Education 249 27 38 99 60 31 255 102

Universities 5J 5V 9J 13) ou 140 GL6 i05

Foreign scholarships 30 - - 3 8 8 19 63

internal schoarhips 30o iv 5 no s2

Social and cultural
activities 114 8 7 14 20 14 63 55

Special projects 14 2 10 6 20 18 56 400

Miscellaneous 12 - - - - - *

Total 74 393 700 1349 1.404 1.338 J,184 09

Third Plan Annual Developmental Expenditure Percentage
Alloca- Total Utiliza-
tinna l46 66 1966-67 1967-6R 196A-69 1969-70 gq9-70 tin

PH~aydcto 2,500 75 240 295 285 350 1;24S so

Secondary Education 2,600 342 491 504 353 316 2,006 93

ada....h Education 140 - - *5 16 16 37 26

Teacher Education 450 9 20 58 66 80 233 52

.h .in. 3,570 205 261 304 420 448 1.638 46

Medical Education 1,241 71 143 139 191 209 753 61

Agr--i--al Ea ion 580 53 101 95 124 82 455 78

Colleges 510 10 32 43 44 65 194 38

Univrsits. 1;500 128 142 202 242 245 959 64

Scholarships 660 76 83 128 129 130 546 83

Social and cultural

activities 90 4 22 31 21 27 105 117

Special projects 260 4 5 19 11 16 55 21

Special areas - - * - - - - -

Miscellaneous - 6 6 12 -

Total J4101 977 1.540 1_823 1908 8,238

Source: Final Evaluation of each Five-Year Plan.
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Table 4 - PER STUDENT CAPITAL AND RECURRENT COSTS (1967/68)

(Rupees)

General Primary Junior Teacher Tech- Poly-.
Primary High Training Training Training nical technic Engineering
School School College Institute Institute College Institute Institute College

Capital Costs per Student Place

Books - 7 8 137 15 88 43 78 193

Equipment - 39 60 39 39 281 243 444 4,807

Furniture - 27 36 123 23 358 233 307 1,004

Others (mainly
Construction) 180 256 1,844 ,496 L 728 5,714 5,500 6.090 18,000

Total 180 329 1,948 30795 5,8- 6,44l 6 019 6j919 24

Recurrent Costs per Student/Year

Personnel: Teachers 18.8 55.·9 91.2 272.6 475.9 337.9 516.6 349.4 441.7

Others - 4.0 18.2 55.2 53.7 188.3 405.4 120.5 307.2

Operation of Plant - 3.2 - 0.1 0.2 5.4 39.6 246.8

Maintenance: Plant - 0.3 - 0.2 - 6.9 1.4 210.5

Building - 1.5 0.6 0.3 - 21.5 - 28.0 84.2

Books - 0.8 0.6 2.3 1.3 - 69.5 4.8 47.4

Equipnent 0.1 2.8 1.9 0.7 1.3 - 125.5 56.3 371.5

Miscellaneous 0.1 7.3 39.4 604.8 255.6 111.8 520.2 398.1 908.4

Total 19.0 75.8 151.9 936.2 787.8 659.7 1,649.5 998.1 2x617.7

Source: GOP, Planning Department, Manpower Plannin, in East Pakistan, 1969.
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EDUCATION PROJECT: IDA CR-49

Table 5 - IDA DISBURSEMENTS BY CATEGORY
(US$ 000's)

Technical Technical Teqcher

Agricultural University (Mymensing-t_ _____ _ Institutesd/ Training (Dacca)L
Construction

Materials Technical Services

and Local Total Instructional Consultant Instructional and

.- uipment Expenditures Construction Equipment Services-./ Total Equipment Overseas Training TOTAL

1964 - - - - - - - 24.0 24.0

1965 33.4 135.4 168.8 122.1 22.1 313.0 92.9 192.2 598.1

1966 55.3 125.0 180.3 497.8 - 678.1 308 5 43.4 1,030 0

1967 242.7 122.9 365.6 66.3 40.1 472.0 462.4 58.4 992 8

1968 40 8 146.0 186,8 40.1 52.6 279.5 116.1 11.9 407 5

1969 82 1 149.6 231.7 98.7 12.4 342:8 16.1 - 358.9

1970 28.2 92.9 121.1 12.3 6 6 140.0 44.6 - 184.6

1971 - - - 9.9 1.1 11.0 87.3 - 98 3

Total Disbursed' 482.5 771.8 1 ,254. 3 847.2 134.9 2_236.4 1.127.9 329.9 3 694 2

Total Allocated 950,.0 800.0 1,750.0 900.0 150.0 2,800.0 1,200.0 500.0. ' 4,500.0

Total Cancelled 467.5b- 28.2 495.7 52.8 15.1 563.6 72.1 170.1- 805.8

a/ Disbursements were suspended as of December 29, 1971, due to civil strife.

b/ Including cost of unbuilt convocation hall estimated at US$ 226,000.

c/ The List of Goods allocated to construction materials and equipment was revised on September 27, 1965, to pay US$ 150,000 for consultant

services in the preparation of a Master Plan.

d/ At Comilla, Faridpur, Mymensingh, Rajshahi, Dinajpur, Feni, Jessore, Kushtia.

e/ The List of Goods allocated to expatriate technical teacher training specialists and counterpart training abroad was revised on March 11,

1970, to pay US$ 171,000 towards the purchase of equipment for the Dacca Polytechnic Institute. This amount was still not procured when

the undisbursed portion of Credit 49-PAK was cancelled on September 29, 1972, but the balance was merged into Credit 407-BD of June 29,
1973.

f/ Excludes final allocation of US$ 882, which was over-disbursed for the technical training program.
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EDUCATION PROJECT: IDA CR-49

Table 6 - ACTUAL VS. ESTIMATED PROJECT COSTS BY CATEGORYa
(US$ 000's)

Construction Equipment Personnel Costs Total Project Cost
LELimateu Actudl EsaLl mtU cual Est±irfatCed AcLUl EstLimated Actual

Agricultural University: I
Subtotal 5,250.0 5,458.7H' 903.0 847.2 134.9-' 6,153.0 6,440.8

Technica1 Tnstitutes-

Group I 535.5 1,518.5 567.0 1,102.5
Group II 850.5 1i,45 567.0 1,417.5

Subtotal 1,386.0 2,974.0 1,134.0 1,127.9 2,520.0 4,101.9

Technical Teacher Training
Foreign Teachers 441.0 234.6 441.0 234.6
Overseas Training 63.0 49.3 63.0 49.3

Subtotal 504.0 329.91/ 504.0 329.9

Total 6,3. 8,432.7 ~2.,3- 1L95. 504.0 464.8 10 87-

Table 7 - ACTUAL VS. ESTIMATED PROJECT FINANCING BY TYPE OF CURRENCY
(US$ 000's)

Expenditures in Expenditures in
Foreign Exchange Local Currency Total Credit
Lsimated AtLUaL LUtimaLe Actual EStimated ACLuRA

Agricultural University:
Construction 1,100 483 800 772 1,900 1,255
Instructional Equipment 720 847 180 - 900 847
Cosltn Sevie a! 13 - - - 3

Subtotal 180 1,465 980 772 2 800 2,237

Technical Institutes
Instructional Equipment 960 1,128 240 - 1,200 1.128

Technical Teacher Training
Consultant Services 300 123 ) 112 500 235
Overseas Training 35D2 14 ) 49
Administrative Cost 34 - 11 45
Instructional Equipmentf/ _ - - -

Subtotal 300 192 200 137 500 329

Total oA 1) 909 Q~0 11noArf

a/ r.nqtq of Pigiblp nroiect items only as estimated at annraisal (Renort TO-397a. of March 10 1964 --

1 US$ = 4.762 Rupees) according to subsequent changes in the List of Goods.

b/ Excludes costs of the unbuilt convocation ball estimated at US$226,000.

c/ The List of Goods allocated for construction materials and equipment was revised on September 27, 1965,
in the amount of US$150,000 to pay the foreign exchange costs of consultant services for the preparation.
of a Master Plan.

d/ Administration cost paid to Oklahoma State University, amounting to 15% of total expenditures for technical
assistance and training.

e/ Final allocation of US$ 882 was over-disbursed for the technical teacher training program.

f/ Revision on the List of Goods in the amount of US$171,000 on March 11, 1970, to finance equipment
purchases for the Dacca Polytechnic Institute.
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EDUCATION PRO.ECT* TDA CR-49

Table 8- SELECTED INDICATORS ON THE EXPANSION
rAt TUV ADPT'TT'TTDAT TTKTTXTVDCTTV

1962 1968 1971

Faculty No. Total 52 151 240

Faculty No. with Degrees earned abroad 15 74 128

Degrees earned in Pakistan 37 77 112

Faculty No. Trained in Agricultural Extension 0 3 9

Faculty having: Ph.D. 6 35 79
M.S. 20 89 108
B.S. 26 27 53

Total No. of Students: 1st year 139 450 816
2nd year 134 294 280
3rd year 109 150 233
4th year 47 140 157
5th year 15 100 125
6th year 0 16 35
M.Sc. Prel. 0 30 32
M.Sc. Final 0 120 98

444 1300 1776

Graduating with: B.S. 15 111 193
M.S. 0 87 51
Ph.D. 0 0 0

15 198 244

Hostel space, No. of students 425 1300 1700
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EDUCATION PROJECT: IDA CR-49

Table 9 PROJECT INSTITUTIONS - ACTUAL VS. PROJECTED ENROLLMENTS AND OUTPUT

1962/63 1963/64 1964/65 1965/66 1966/67 1967/68 1968/69 1969/70 1970/71

( Projected 966 2403
Enrollment Actual 538 717 794 1117 1151 1300 1210 1490 1776

Agricultural (
University ( Projected 95 340

Output Actual 15 73 86 138 141 176 198 244 192

( Projected 1858 5000

Enrollment Actual 298 876 1050 1473 1603 2289 3137 3289

Technical (
Institutes ( Projected 320 550

( Output Actual 108 172 416 272 365 762

Technical (
Teacher ( Outut Projected 90 100 110 125 130 140 150 150 150

College ( Actual 22 20 43 50 73 - 25 -

a/ According to Appraisal Report estimates.
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